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SEASON OUTLOOK
With the departure of a quartet of four-year starters who com-

prised the winningest class in SJU history, the Saint Joseph’s men’s

tennis team will have a different look in 2006-07.  The fresh-faced

Hawks, however, don’t intend to skip a beat.  Instead of retooling,

the Hawks have reloaded with a nationally-ranked recruiting class

to complement sophomores Pat Adams and Phil Bayliss, who

anchor the rotation.  

One of the brightest stars of the very competitive USTA SoCal Section,

Adams possesses the ability to hold down a spot at the top of the Hawks’

lineup.  As a rookie, he settled in at fourth singles and finished third on the

squad with 17 wins.  He was also solid in doubles, posting an 11-4 mark

f rom the third position.

Bayliss, meanwhile, spent most of his time at fifth singles and

topped the team in victories with 21.  He also led with 20 doubles

wins and reached the semifinals of the “B” Flight singles and main

doubles draws at the Princeton Invitational.

While that tandem gives the Hawks a pair of experienced

returnees, junior Jarrett Chirico, a transfer from Virginia, should

provide the biggest boost.  The highest-rated player ever to don the

Crimson and Gray, he was the top-ranked player in the USTA 14’s

and 16’s singles and 16’s and 18’s doubles and was ranked as high

as No. 15 in the world in the ITF 18’s singles rankings.  At the

University of Virginia, he helped the Cavaliers to back-to-back

NCAA Tournament appearances and reached the main draw at the

ITA East Regional as a freshman.

Chirico headlines five new faces who will vie for immediate

playing time for SJU.  Scouring the globe, the Hawks reeled in play-

ers from Puerto Rico, Australia, Canada and Texas to complete their

2006-07 recruiting class.

Likely to make the most immediate impact are Lucho Perez-

Abreu and Matt Glasgow.  Currently the fourth-ranked junior in the

Carribean Tennis Association and ranked among the top-150 play-

ers in the U.S., Perez-Abreu is a fierce competitor and team-orient-

ed player.  Glasgow, who possesses a tremendous knowledge of

the game for an incoming freshman,  is one of the top 15 players in

the Super Championship Division of the Texas Tennis Association.  

Two additional athletic international players, Australian Nick

Tuxen and Canadian Michael Stauble, round out the incoming

class.  A native of Melbourne, and ranked among his country’s  top

40 juniors, Tuxen has solid technique and promises great growth

potential.  A diligent worker with a solid upside, Stauble is ranked

seventh in the province of Ontario.

While the newcomers are highly-touted, a trio of returnees -

junior Phil Garabedian and sophomores Brent Kahl and Brian

Costello - will also vie for time in the lineup.  Garabedian, whose

father and brother both played at SJU, has the best chance to crack

the starting six.  Injuries limited him to just seven singles matches

in his first season in the Crimson and Gray after transferring from

Philadelphia University.  He did, however step in late in the season

and picked up a key victory at the Atlantic 10 Championships.

Having restablished itself among the top programs in the East

in recent seasons, Saint Joseph’s will lean on a youthful group of

fledgling Hawks to help the team ascend to the next level in 2006-

07.  The Hawks possess the raw talent to contend for the Atlantic

10 title and an NCAA Tournament berth; if they can overcome their

inexperience it may be a year to remember on Hawk Hill.
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